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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Sohni Ceramics

al{ anf@ gr 3rfla mr#gr siits 3rjra aar & it as sr srkr R zqnfenfR
a+lg g er 3rf@art at 3r@la zur g+terr maa wgd a var et
Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one i:nay be against such order, to the appropriate authority.in the following way:

rd ah qrglerur rd :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) la Gural zrca 3r@)fr1, 1994 #t err iafa Ra sag r; mcii a
~tlT{f cBl" ~-t!T{f cfi ~~ 4-<rgc:fj cfi 3WITr yRervr or)aa 'sra #fa, +TId ER#I,
fctrrr int1, Ga f@qr, a)ft if5ra, #ta la a, iu mf, fact : 110001 cBl"
c#)" rft afeg

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufa mr cBl" "ITTA +masa 4ft zrf arr far#t ~0-SL4IIX <TT ~ c:fjl-<l!sll1
if m fa4t arr zR sasrur i ma a ua gy nf if, m fcRfl" ~0-sl4II-< m~ if
ark a fcRfi" c:fjl-<l!sll1 if m fcRfi" •fJ0-sllll'< if "ITT l=fTcYl" l 4Raza a hr ge st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether.in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) qra as fa#t r, znr var Pillffaa l=flc'f "qx m l=flc'f cfi FclPiflf0 1 if
~ l=JTcYf "qx Bt91ct.-J ~ cfi ITTc a me \Jl1" %fffiT are f9fl z, ur rr "

sj
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or t-e' ··.
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
country. or territory outside India.
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("rr) ~ ~ cpf :f@R fcpq ~~ .cB" ~ (<fCIIB m~ cITT) mm fcRrr -rrq
l=JTc1 m·I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ti" 3ffwr \itclli:i-i cnl" .\itclli:i-i ~ cB" :f@R cB" ~ \SJl" ~ ~ l=fR:f c#I" ~ ~ 3ITT
~ ~ '3fl" ~ tTRT ~ ~ cB" jctlRlcb ~, ~ cB" m -qrfu=r ell" ~ LR m
6JR if fr arf@fr (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 m P!.g;cfct fcpq ~ m 1

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) b€tu sarai zyce (r4ta) Pr1a81, 2oo1 a fr e # siaf« [Rf{e qua in
~-8 °# at ,fit , hfa arr a uf oms hfft cfA l=fffi cB"· ~ ~-3~ "Qcr
aft am2gr at at-at 4Raif a mer Ufa 3ma f@ant Reg1 Ur Tr 4Tr < n
grff # siafa err 35-~ "# fefRa #t :f@R cB" x=I¥ cB" m~ i'r3TR-6 'El@A c#I" ~
~ 1?Pfi ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
soughrto be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of· TR-6 Challan .- _
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under'Q
Major Head of Account. _ ·
(2) Rfcl\JH 3WlcR mrer Gzjia ya Garg qt zus a "ITT at qt 2oo/- .
-cf,j-x=r~ c#I" \i'IW 3tR iii icvav y ara a snrar st at 1ooo/- c#I" cfu:r :fTTlFf c#I"
\i'lTq I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

var zrc, #tu sari zycg flcJlcbx 31LJ7<71"1ll~ cB" >lfcr 3ltTIC'f:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ah 3gr« pc 3rf@)fr, 1944 #t err 35- v0at/35-z # sift
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

-a®fB-tf{5!a qRmi:i 2 (1) cf) "# ~~ * 3'.lm c#1" 3rflea, 3r4hit ma ii ft
zcea, brr sir<«d ye gi hara sr4l#hr rrznf@raw (fez) st ufa hi 4)f6@! )
3-15f!Glci!IG "B 3:rr-20, ~~ mRclcc1 cbf91'3°-s, "BtfrUfr .:rrR, 31PIGlcillG-380016. ~

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ala sara grc (sr4ta) Rum1a), 2001 c#I" t1m 6 * 3WTTf m ~:q--3 "# AtT!Nff
fag 3r4Ir an4)ta =zmrnf@ran0ial n{ a4la # f@sg 3rft fr; mg 3mar alt ar 4fit fed
sei snra ze #t -i:itrr, &ff\Jf c#I" 1=Jtrr 3it aqrn TIT uaf q; 5 erg ula a t qgi
~ 1000/- cfu:r ~ m.fr I \Jf6T ~~ c#I" -i:itrr, &ff\Jf c#I" 1=Jtrr 31N ~ ~~
; 5 l IT 50 Gild d "ITT m ~ 5000/- cfu:r ~ m.fr I \Jf6T ~~ c#I" -i:itrr,
~ c#l" -i:itrr ail an mm uif ; so Gala a uanr & asi u; 1oooo/- cfu:r
hurt etft I c#l" cfu:r '{il$1llcb xftitt:lx cB" r!TJ-f" xl atf#a a rs a wr i "fmtf c#l" \i'fm· 1 <16
5lre wen far#t 7fa 'ttl&\JI Pleb af5f * ~ c#l" ww cJJf m ·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and~ve-5'(::l·b c
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a/__~r~~~cEi'
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the.Tribunal is situated ·

(3) "lff2; ~~ ~ ~ ~ 3ITT"ffl qj"f~mt w~~~~ fu-q~ qj"f 'T@lrf~
ct1T ~ fcpm ufRT ~ ~ -cr2:Zf ~ m ~ 'lfT fa fur qt pf aa fg zqenferf 3rq)a)r
qrznTf@erawr al ya 3rat zfrval al ya am4a fa5u uf@l" -& 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/.:. for each.

(4) ·1rz1re zyea 3rf@efrr 197o rem vizier t srgqf-+siafa fufRa fag1/
a ma u er' 3mer zrenfRenf Pofa If@rrt mer r@a #l ya 4fa tix
xti.6.50 W cBT .-llllllcill ~ ftcBc WlT 6FIT~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr sit i«if@r mrrcai ant Pf£i-::l0i aa fmi at ail ft t."lfR 3llcb~ci ~ \Jllm t
\iTT" vl zyca, #hr sari zca vi ala 34ta nznf@raver (ruff4fl) fr, 1982 i
Rf6a- t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, ~xcise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) 4#tar grea, h.4la 3eua erea vi hara 3rd#tu uifrawr (a#l4a) m qfci' J11frc;rr haai ii
h.4la 3cu area 31f@)e, &&yy frerr 39 h 3iaaa f@friar-2) 3#f@fez1a 2%(2&9 ft
vicar 29) fecri: a€..289 5it#t fa#hr 3rf@2fr1a, &&&y Rrmr s h 3iafrhara ant aft rap#r
wr, rrfffr are qa-if@r sar aenr 31eari , arrf zr arr h 3iair satRt 5m arr
3raf@a 2zr if@raral«u {l 3ITTtcngt
~~~'C!ci -Rellch{ 41' Jic:rara" d1T<lT fcITTT arr greaii fear gnf?

(i) mu 11 tr m~~m
(ii) ~~cfil°ciil"~~~
(iii) rd Gar fez1urat h ferr 6 41' Jic:rara ~m

- srmqrfzrz f@hrarrhmane fa#rzr i. 2) 3rf@1err#,2014 m 3rw#qa fa#t 3rd4rzruf@)arth
7are fa&fr 7rarer 3r#fvi 3r4tr atarr&igt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specifieo under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F ·of the Central Excise Act, 1944 Which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, ·"Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

.~ 's@83 ..
' •.• ' , •. ,. i;,,,.l'l>

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before th~ _.Jr,~·i::ffialot-iJ·.·~··:>✓,

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty ard_ln;disp~t<:\ibr Yt
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." {\\ c_:·. :·) } ; ;

'.-:-~····· ,,.. ?IJ• <9. , '«o +%-~ * ·<j;
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(6)(i). z3n2grhf3r4a if@aswrhgrszi ran 3rzrar rn znr avg faRa gtaaw fara yen
h 10% prateru3# srzihavs faReataaus 10% 2p1arruRt5rpurl



F.No. V2/90/GNR/18-19

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Sohni Ceramics, Motipura, Himatnagar (henceforth,

"appellant") has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original

No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-AJS-019-17-18 dated 19.08.2018 (henceforth,

"impugned order") passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST &

Central Excise, Gandhinagar (henceforth, "adjudicating authority).

0

2. Brief facts of the case are that based on the intelligence of

clearance of goods illicitly, the factory premise of the appellant who are

a manufacturer of ceramic floor tiles was searched on 19.08.2011 by

officers of Central Excise under regular panchanama wherein shortage of

106088 boxes of finished goods involving central excise duty Rs.19,21,626/

were found and one pen drive alongwith other documents were

withdrawn. Illicit clearance of finished goods involving central excise duty

Rs.41,74,490/- were also found from data retrieved from pen-drive. O
Investigation revealed that said shortage of finished goods as compared

to statutory record was found due to clearance of the same without

preparation of invoice and without payment of duty. The partners of the

firm admitted that due to business loss they sold goods without payment

of excise duty and they were ready to pay the duty. They also admitted

that raw material clay and powder were purchase by them from market

in cash and they show more use of freit and purchase corrugated boxes

in cash and does not remember details of said suppliers. Show cause

notice issued after the investigation demanding duty amounting to

Rs.61,63,995/- invoking extended period was decided under impugned

order confirming duty under Section 11 A, order for interest under Section

11 AA, imposing penalty Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1944 and on

the partner of the firm under rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant preferred

this appeal contesting inter alia, that they use to maintain. document

namely 'Estimate' for each purchase order of finished goods whether

materialized or otherwise.Duty of Rs.67428/- involved in annexure-II to the

show cause notice is demanded twice which pertains to torned invoices

found from waste paper basket; that estimate prepared as mentioned in

annexure-II to the show cause notice which is considered by the

department as illicit clearances is in fact n~t clearances. b~~'~?-

purchase order matencted or not; mat detail of tomed 199e "?)kt a
\! is

1 33{ seg
%"· 4 s".3°>



F.No. V2/90/GNR/18-19

Annexure A to statement dated 20.08.2011 .. of Shri lshwarbhai Patel,

partner has no cogent evidence regarding illicit clearance; that the

adjudicating authority erred in considering statement of the partner which

was taken under duress as erred in establishing fundamental criteria

which are tangible evidence in clandestine manufacture and clearance.

27.09.2011 recorded in Hindi language of higher level which he was not

able to understand. Statement dated 30.09.2011 of accountant Shri

Mohanbhai Patel recorded in Hindi instead of Gujarati mentioning cash

receipt from angadia is not supported with corroborative evidences by

recording statement of angadia and hence cannot be relied upon. Also,

in absence of statement of drivers, the statement of transporter of the

goods cannot be considered as acceptable evidence; that since, there

appears. some mistake in ascertaining physical stock or in accounting and

no buyers confirmation has been obtained as corroborative evidence,

demand of Rs.19,21,626/- on shortage of finished goods is not just and

sustainable in the eyes of law. Non accounting of raw material and

purchase of the. same in cash is also not supported by corrobor'

evidence; that goods on which we have paid duty and prep
1 •

invoices are covered under annexure -II to the show cause notide' s
· ]

hence demand of duty Rs.61,63,995/- is totally based on assumpti ·2.
0

2

O

3.2 They further argued that Clearance of the finished goods shown in

the show cause notice was more than production capacity declared. This

crucial fact has been ignored by the adjudicating authority; that it was a

practice of the appellant to estimate for all purchase orders and on

materialized clearance were reflacted in the ER-I returns. Therefore,

.annexure-11 prepared based on such estimated quantity shown in

pendrive is not veiled; that cross examination of witnesses was not

·D allowed, Credibility of the statement is at task having no eventual value.

All orders placed have been recorded in the 'Order Book' and 'Estimate'

and it was not necessary to execute all the orders. All goods have not

been cleared as mentioned in the said 'Estimate' in Annexure II; that

production capacity of the kiln installed in the factory was 55000 to 60000

sqr.mtr.(i.e.approx 40000 boxes) per month. However, clearance of boxes

considered more than the same in the show cause notice is far away from

imagination. This crucial fact has been ignored by the adjudicating

authority; that statement dated 02.09.2011 of Shri Dineshbhai Patel, and

Shri Ishwarbhai Patel, partners seems to be recorded under pressure and

cannot be accepted as valied documents. Further statement .dated
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presumption and not sustainable; that no evidence to substantiate the

case were found from premises of buyer. Also transporter have confirmed

the transportation of the goods, they have not transported the goods but

arranged vehicles from open market on commission basis.

3.3 It was further pleaded that there should be corroborative evidence

by way of purchase,distributioor or dealer. Only oral evidences in the form

of statement of partners/employees are not valid evidence. Also no

physical verification of raw material or packaging was conducted and

no mention of the same made in the show cause notice; that the

clandestine removal has to be established on the basis of

direct,physical,positive and sufficient circumstantial evidence and not

simply on the basis of the documents/records and oral evidence of

partner/employee; that factory was closed since five years. One of the

partner Shri lshwarbhai Patel dealing with excise related works expired on

30.01.2015, hence could not file reply within time.With reference to 0
imposition of penalty, they stated that as penalty is proposed on the firm,

separate penalty cannot be imposed upon the partner. They cited

various case laws in support of their claim in respect of duty as well as

penalty.

4. In the Personal hearing held on 25.07.2018 Shri Mansukhbhai Patel,

Partner of the firm and Shri B.R.Parmar, Ld. Consultant reiterated the

grounds of appeal, requested for condonation of delay and filed

additional submission dated dated 25.07.2018.

0
5. I have carefully gone through the appeal wherein based on

intelligence, the factory premises of the appellant was searched by

Central Excise officers, physical stock taking of finished goods was

conducted to check it with stock accounted for and some torn invoices

alongwith pen drive were withdrawn under panchanama. Investigation

revealed that the appellant has failed to account for production and

sales of finished goods manufactured by them, not prepared central

excise invoice and clearance finished goods without payment of duty.

Central Excise duty demanded on account of clandestine removal of

goods has been confirmed under the impugned order alongwith interest

and imposition of penalty by the adjudication authority. The appellant

pleaded that demand of duty is based on assumption and presumpjio

and which is bad in law and against principle of natural justice. /$.
[=i

\
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Rs.7,36,97,090/- and duty Rs. 41,74,940/- which has been admitted by

partners/employees.

7. With reference to shortage of 106018 boxes of ceramic tiles

involving value Rs.1,86,56,567/- and duty Rs.19,21,626/- found during

physical stock taking details of which were recorded in annexure-B to the

panchanama dated 19/20.08.2011, I find that it is bounden duty of the

manufacturer to have a correct account on the materials used and the

stock of the raw materials, semi finished goods andfinished goods. If there .

is shortage of goods, this will lead to investigation by the Department. In

the instant case, the clandestine removal of finished goods has admitted

by partners/employees during panchanama and statements. Further, the

non-payment of duty Rs.67,428/-as well as issuing of parallel invoice :.gag"· •.. , .. ,·,, 9.:1,,,
.·- "---? o

also been admitted by partners. The same has been confirmed 1Jr:;V° :Sll~i w·· '
1

\,''.p~r·-[- ;
vonoars er4ra. data err or-rotor n ts saerent dote7"%"; }

'a 2 ¢ ?
%¢ •s %
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6. It is contested by the appellant that they use to maintain document

namely 'Estimate' for each purchase order of finished goods likewise the

daybook. This was maintained by them for company's record only and all

such purchase orders were not materialized. However, in the statement

dated 24.05.2012 Shri lshwarbhai Patel, partner has admitted that in the

document namely 'estimate' there are details related to clearance of

ceramic floor tiles manufactured in their factory and in most of such

clearances, no bills or invoices was prepared and that the details like

estimates no., date, details of ceramic floor tiles, size, grade, quantity,

rate, amount etc., mentioned in these estimate is true and correct.

Regarding the name of the customer he stated that their company"

mentioned name of any buyers in case of cash transaction whereas the

Q actual buyers were different ones and that, the production and illicit

clearances relating to 'estimates' was not recorded in their books of

account and no central excise duty has been paid on such clearance

and details of illicit clearances made during the period from 0 1.04.2011 to

31.07.2011 is available in said documents. The work sheet 'annexure-11' to

the show cause notice has-been prepared based on annexure A to the

panchanama dated 19/20.08.2011 wherein data retrieved from pen drive

containing document named as 'estimate'. Said estimate ranging from Sr.

no.1-910 dated 01.04.2011 to 1-1O0 dated 14.04.2011 and Sr. no. 1-001

dated 14.04.2011 to 1-755 dated 17.08.2011 has been recorded which

pertains ·to illicit clearance of 288360 box of ceramic tiles involving value
0
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In the statement of various employee and partners of the appellant firm it

is admitted that they have suppressed the production and un-accounted

goods were removed clandestinely without payment of duty. Further, the

plea of the appellant that statement was recorded under pressure, that

taken under duress and that recorded in Hindi language of higher level

which they were not able to understand does not deserve merit as none

of the statement was retracted by anyone. It is contested that the aspect

of production capacity of the kiln installed in the factory has been

ignored by the adjudicating authority as the clearance of the finished

goods shown in the show cause notice was more than production

capacity declared. However, Shri Pankaj Kumar saxena, production and

quality manager in his statement dated 20.08.2011 has stated that

production capacity of the kiln is 60000 to 65000 sqmtrs and working with

maximum capacity. The stock of 1,94,625 boxes on recorded in statutory

record RG-1 on 20.08.2011 itself supports that manufacturing capacity of

the kiln was higher. Also the figures provided by the appellant for 'D
comparison with their production capacity is regarding clearance of

finished goods under ER-1 and annexure-II, comparison of the same

cannot justify the issue. Therefore, in absence of any substantial evidence;

the plea that production capacity is ignored does not hold merit. It is

contested by the appellant that oral evidences in the form of statement

of partners/employees are not valid evidence. However, I find so far as

the statement has not been retracted by anyone, its relevancy cannot be

ignored. If the statements were recorded under pressure, the same would

have been retracted. The plea of the appellant that no physical

verification of raw material or packaging was conducted has no base ·O
and seems afterthought. It is also contested that cross examination of

witnesses was not allowed by the adjudicating authority. However in the

instant case the partners and employees have categorically admitted the

clandestine removal of finished goods which were again repeated in

further statement and hence granting of cross examination not required.

In view of the fact on record that the partners of the appellant firm in their

statement clearly admitted the clandestine· clearance of the finished

goods from the factory premises, and voluntarily paid Rs.15,00,000/

towards duty liability on such clearance, the grounds raised by the

appellant with respect to production capacity criteria, statements given

pressure/dures, purchase order not materialized, statement recorde9hara,

Hindi language of higher level which he was not able to understand&f"" " ": ~- - . · · . "~
are aftertho.ught and cannot be considered. My views are suppon~ft.~~ by::-_·):l__~

7
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CESTAT, Principal Bech, New Delhi reported in case of Shri Laxminarayan
·A. "G;

Real lspat Pvt Ltd v/s Commissioner of Central Excise & Service Tax ,Surat

2017 (357) EL.T. 713 (Tii. - Del.), relevant portion of of which are

reproduced below:

. A.•\,___)· .

7.Since the Director has categorically admitted non-accountal of raw material
and clandestine removal of the finished goods and the statements has not been
retracted before the Central Excise Officers, I am of the view that Central
Excise duty along with interest and penalty confirmed against the appellant by
the authorities below is proper and justified.

8. With reference to imposition of penalty on the appellant firm, I find

that the appellant was guiltfully and fraudulently involved in clandestine

clearance of finished goods and the error committed is not bonafide one

and hence imposition of penalty under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules,

2002 readwith Section 11 AC of Central Excise Act, 1994 under the

impugned order need not require any interference.

9. In view of aforesaid discussion, I uphold the impugned order and

reject the appeal.

1 0. 3r41rad aarrat fr ae 3r4tr# fa-Iqr 3qi#aat# fazrsnare&t

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms. a»
....:, -----
(3#Tr gi4)

k.-2tzn a 3rzr#a (3r4let+)
.::,

Date:

Superi ndent, Central Tax (Appeals)
Ah edabad.

%?

».is ;•• n -p

·0 ' .9;

*By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Sohni Ceramics,
Clo. M/s. GB patel & Associates.,229, Binali Complex,Opp-Torrent
Power,Sola Road,,Naranpura,Ahmedabad.

6

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System),Gandhinagar.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-Himatnagar.

Guard File.5.
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